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Minister’s Letter
7 High Tree Drive, Earley, Reading RG6 1EU
Dear Friends,
Lent is the period of forty days leading up to Easter,
a time for us to prepare for the Easter celebration of
new life. This year, as the seasons change from
winter to spring, I find myself reflecting on the
changing seasons of life. Maybe it’s the realization
that enjoying life is all about embracing the changes of different stages
of life. When we are young we often care little about the past and we
are impatient about change. As we get older the years seem to pass
more quickly and we struggle to keep up with all the changes around
us.
During Lent we have an opportunity to value both the past and the
future, we have an opportunity to reflect on the good times we have
experienced and to plan for the good times we have yet to celebrate.
Traditionally a time to give up something we enjoy, we can use
abstinence to help focus on what is really important. I am fascinated by
recent studies that show young people are reducing their intake of
alcohol; now the middle aged are most at risk of binge drinking. How
interesting that messages about healthy life choices appear to be
making a real difference, gives me hope for the future.
Of course, Lent should not just be about our own spiritual life – it should
impact the world in which we live and move. Just as Jesus challenged
the assumptions of his society and culture, so we should challenge
injustice in our own time. Christian Aid have a focus on the people of
Ethiopia in their Lent leaflet – entitled Count Your Blessings 2015 – you
can also download this as an app for your smart phone or tablet.
During Lent we are running a special Lent Bible Study group, which will
meet in the Lounge, upstairs in the church halls. We’ll meet for five
Monday evenings in March from 7.30pm and we’ll be using a study
guide entitled ‘Another Story Must Begin’ based on Les Misérables.
Please let us know if you are coming along so that we can order
sufficient booklets for everyone.
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During this period of reflection, we also celebrate Fairtrade Fortnight
with a number of interesting events across Reading. This year marks the
eleventh anniversary of Reading gaining ‘Fairtrade Town’ status, which
reflects the commitment of local businesses, of local council, of
university, of local schools and churches. Once again, Reading
Fairtrade Fortnight’s café scheme, offers a free drink, simply visit 6
different Fairtrade cafés (details are on the Reading Fairtrade 2015
leaflet). My thanks to all of you who continue to support Fairtrade and
the campaigns for a fairer world, in line with the words from Micah 6:8
‘To do what is just, to show constant love, and to live in humble
fellowship with our God.’
At last month’s Church Meeting we heard the exciting news that two
people would like to join our fellowship: Janet Howes and Will Owen.
The other news shared at the meeting was the growth of our Messy
Church, with over sixty people at the last worship – what a blessing to
see such growth after just three months! We pray that God will continue
to bless us with sufficient volunteers to enable further growth.
The challenge as always is to embrace the changes in our personal lives
and in the life of our fellowship. By the grace of God, we all have much
to reflect upon and much to celebrate. As always we journey on,
knowing that there will be challenges ahead, but certain of the love of
God that is unending.
So this month, as we journey with Jesus towards the cross and beyond;
may we know the comfort found in the promise of Jesus: ‘Peace I give
you, peace that the world cannot understand…’ (John 14:27).
Yours in Christ, Robert

Lent Study
Our Lent Study is based on Les Misérables – we began with a showing of
the film on 23rd February in the Lounge at Park United Reformed Church.
We shall be meeting each Monday evening from 7.30pm throughout
March, there are five sessions in total – please join us for us many
sessions as you are able.
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Church Family News
We send our love and congratulations to Sarah and Michael Allen on
the birth of Joshua on February 2nd – a second son for their family and
a fourth grandson for Jenny and David Jones. Best wishes to everyone.
It has been good to see that Olive Goodchild is making a good
recovery, and has been able to attend Friendship Club and some other
events recently.
We send our very best wishes to Kay Dickinson. Kay retired from her post
at the university recently, and she and her husband Ralph have moved
to Chesterfield in Derbyshire. Our thanks are due to Kay for her many
contributions to the life of the church over the years: as an Elder, as
Magazine editor, Sunday Coffee rota organiser, and crèche helper, to
name but a few. We hope you will be very happy in your new home.
We send best wishes to those who are ill and those caring for them,
especially Vera McPhillips, who is still far from well after her stay in
hospital, and Renne Ewen’s grandson James, who was admitted to the
John Radcliffe Hospital on February 16th for treatment for a brain
tumour. Janet Howes is very concerned for her granddaughter Sandra
who has had surgery recently. We also remember Janet Pritchard, who
is recovering well from her hip replacement, Andrea Dewing, Elizabeth
Knox, Pat Fuller, Les Dray who continues to have treatment for his eye
condition, Bob Butler and Eileen Day.
And of course we continue to remember the families of Hazel Curtis
and Pauline Whistler following their loss. We send you all our love and
sympathy.
Doreen Woods

From the Church Registers
Funerals
9th February 2015

Hazel Florence Curtis

11th

Pauline Louise Whistler

February 2015

During January this year our church fellowship lost two of its longestserving and faithful members.
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In the second week of February we celebrated their lives, in company
with their families, in two very moving thanksgiving services.
The following is an attempt to pay tribute to their lives and their
contributions to the church which they served for so long.

Hazel Florence Curtis

1929 – 2015

Hazel Davies was born in Abertillery. During her early years she was
brought up by her mother and grandmothers, because her father,
David, was away training to be a minister in the Congregational
Church. In 1940 he became minister of the church in Swindon, where
she made many friends during her schooldays. In 1948, Park
Congregational Church in Reading called the Rev. David T. Davies to
be their minister, and the family, including Hazel and her brother Alan,
moved here.
In August 1953 she married Ken Curtis; they lived in Maiden Erlegh Drive
for many years until in retirement they moved to Brackendale Way. They
had two daughters: Kay and Lynne.
Speaking at her Thanksgiving service, her daughter Kay and her
granddaughter Heather remembered her as a loving a caring
grandmother, who created a welcoming home for them all. She
enjoyed life at home, supporting her family in many ways, practical and
emotional. As her parents grew older she was a loving daughter to
them – in fact she was happy to give time to anyone who needed her.
She had many practical skills and was very creative, making clothes for
all the children, and cooking and baking for the family and for many
church events.
Music was a very important part of her life, singing in the church choir
and the Friendship Club Singers, and in many productions of the
Sainsbury Singers and the Park Players.
She contributed to the life of the church in many ways. We have
already mentioned the Friendship Club, which was founded by her
father in 1951as the Young Wives Friendship Club, to give the younger
women of the church opportunities to serve as well as to socialise. Hazel
took her turn as Chair of the club, and also for several years acted as
Hostess, part of the pastoral role, visiting those who were ill and sending
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birthday cards. In the wider church, she served as an Elder, and on the
Parents’ Committee of the Guides.
She was very fond of flowers and gardens, and as her health failed in
later years, she drew especial pleasure from the garden at the nursing
home where she spent her final days. In spite of her increasing
confusion, her sweet nature was still very apparent and all the staff
were very fond of her. s
Above all her strong Christian faith sustained her throughout her life,
enabling her to support others; Robert told us of her care and concern
for him, and of the privilege of praying with her.
All past and present members of Park have their own memories of
Hazel, and we shall long think of her with love and gratitude

Letters
Hazel Florence Curtis
Service of Remembrance and Thanksgiving Monday 9th February 2015
The Curtis Family would like to express their grateful thanks to Park
Church for all the help provided and to everyone who attended on the
day.
It was so moving to see the Church practically full, a fittingly fond send
off for Hazel on Her Final Journey.
We would also sincerely thank the many members and friends for all the
kind messages and condolence cards which we have received. They
will be kept along with the numerous treasured lovely memories that we
have of Hazel.
Ken, Kay & Lynne
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Pauline Whistler

1926 – 2015

Pauline was our longest-serving church member, having joined Park
Congregational Church on February 29th 1944, but her association
goes back for many years before that, as she grew up in the church
from the early 1930s.
On leaving school she was an apprentice in the millinery department of
Heelas; as part of the war effort she worked at Suttons Seeds, before
returning to retail work at Liberty’s in Regent Street. While commuting to
London she met her husband, Charles Patrick (always known as Pat).
They were married in 1958 by Rev. David Davies, and lived for many
years in Talfourd Avenue.
Their daughter Ann grew up there; while Ann was at school Pauline
became a school lunchtime supervisor. Later she trained as a silver
service waitress, working first at Reading University and later, for many
years, at the Masonic Centre at Sindlesham.
Among her interests was gardening, especially roses, and watching
birds feeding in the garden. She enjoyed all aspects of outdoor life,
especially cycling and Youth Hostelling.
Pauline was involved in many aspects of church life. She was both a
Guide and a Ranger – joining Guides just as they were starting at Park,
during the time when Mavis Cordery was the Guide Leader. Later on
she helped lead one of the Cub packs. Though not a founder member,
she was for many years a faithful member of the Friendship Club; almost
her last outing was to a Club meeting on Tuesday afternoon January
20th, which appropriately was a talk about life in the garden.
Around 15 years ago, Pauline had an operation to amputate a leg
which had become infected. After her operation she got her famous
electric scooter, which took her in many directions, often at
considerable speed! It enabled her to keep the independence which
she so valued. She was an inspiration to many in the way she did not let
her disabilities restrict her more than was absolutely necessary. She was
one of those people who just got on with life, regardless of the
challenges she faced.
She was always interested in other people and in what was going on in
the church. Her faith was constant throughout her life and her passing,
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in the company of Ann, her husband Peter and her close friend and
neighbour Barbara, was peaceful.
We remember her with love and thanksgiving for a long and full life well
spent.

Calling all Gardeners – your Church needs You!
If you are about to reach for your seed catalogue, please plan to sow
some extra seeds to pot-on for our plant sale.
Also, any plants, garden
accessories and ‘whatnots’
would be most welcome.
Chris and Yvette Gayford will
be
hosting
the
Coffee
morning, bring & buy and
plant sale on Saturday 6th
June, 10.30 – 12.30pm at our
home; 10 Grovelands Road,
Spencers Wood, RG7 1 DP. Easy parking and access.
June may seem a long way off but it will be soon upon us. We shall look
forward to seeing you.
Chris & Yvette

Messy Church at Park
Messy Church will be on Sunday afternoons
from 3.00pm - 5.00pm, on the following dates:
Sunday 1st March 2015

Easter

Sunday 12th April 2015
Abraham
Sunday 3rd May 2015

Pentecost

fun, food, friendship, faith - further details: www.parkurc.org.uk - phone:
0118 926 5003
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March Calendar
Sun

1st`

Wed

4th

Sun

8th

Wed

11th

Sat

14th

Sun

15th

Mon
Wed

16th
18th

Sat

21st

Sun

22nd

Wed
Sat

25th
28th

Sun

29th

9.30 am
10.30am
3.00 pm
7.00 pm
9.30 am
7.30 pm
9.30 am
10.30am
7.00 pm
9.30 am
7.30 pm
10 am
Onwards
9.30 am
10.30am
7.00 pm

Prayers in the Upper Room
Morning Worship with Baptism and Holy
Communion
Messy Church
Ignite evening worship
Morning Prayers
Finance and General Purposes Committee
Prayers in the Upper Room
Morning Worship
Ignite evening worship
Morning Prayers
Elders Meeting
Spring Clean of Church and Halls

Prayers in the Upper Room
Morning Worship
Ignite evening worship
Churches Together in Berkshire AGM
9.30 am
Morning Prayers
7.30 pm
Mission and Outreach Committee
Wessex Synod Meeting at Avenue St Andrew’s,
Southampton
9.30 am
Prayer in the Upper Room
10.30am Morning Worship: SALT Festival Service
12 noon
Church Meeting
9.30 am
Morning Prayers
Celebration Birthday Tea in aid of Mission Aviation
Fellowship
9.30 am Prayers in the Upper Room
10.30am Morning Worship for Palm Sunday
No evening service
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Fundraising for our Development Project
Whilst our development project is completed we still have a small loan
of £60,000 to repay to the Wessex Synod. The fundraising team suggest
the following dates for a range of activities, many of which you will
notice, involve food! We hope that you’ll be able to support some of
these events – maybe all of them – all of which give us opportunity to
share fellowship together.
25th April

Balderdash (Call
evening meal

6th June

Coffee morning and plant sale

11th July

Welcome meal for Rev Rick King and
family

27th Sept

Harvest supper and barn dance

17th Oct

Auction of items
evening meal

28th Nov

Christmas Fair

my

and

Bluff)

quiz

promises,

and

with

Details of each event will be given out in the notices and displayed on
posters in the church halls. All of the events are being held at Park URC
except the ‘Coffee morning and plant sale’ which is at the home of
Chris & Yvette Gayford, Froxfield, 10 Grovelands Road, Spencer’s
Wood, Reading RG7 1DP.
We thank all who helped out with the running of the first event of the
year, our Quiz Night on 28th February.
Fundraising team
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NEW: Weekly email updates
Since the beginning of the year, I have been sending out a weekly
newsletter by email via a service called Mailchimp.
If you are not one of the 104 people on the list then please send me an
email and I will add you (you can ‘unsubscribe’ at any time if you prefer
not to receive these emails).
Please note that this is in addition to our printed notices which are given
out (and displayed on the screen) on Sunday mornings.
My thanks to Julia Marsh who does such a wonderful job of updating
the information each week, if you have any notices that you’d like to
add please see Julia.
Rob Weston

Lent Lunches at Earley St Peter’s Church
Everyone is invited to join our friends at Earley St Peter’s Church, in
Church Road, for a simple lunch each Friday of Lent. There will be a
short talk at each lunch and different people are offering the reflections
each time.
Friday lunch dates:
20th Feb

Introduction: Why are we having these lunches
(Elaine Watts)

27th Feb

Pontius Pilate (Rob Weston)

6th March

Simon of Cyrene & Centurion (Maureen Devine)

13th March

The thief on the cross (Judith Wheatley)

20th March

Mary Magdalene (Colin Bass)

27th March

Peter & the other disciples (Catharine Morris)
Elaine Watts
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A Special Birthday Invitation
Linda Adkins celebrates a very special birthday this year and she invites
everyone to come along and celebrate at Park URC on 28th March
from 3.30-6.00pm. There will be food to share and music to enjoy.
Linda has requested that instead of gifts she would like all donations to
go to support the Mission Aviation Fellowship, information about this
charity will be on display on 28th March.
Linda Adkins

Maintenance News
The car park often deteriorates during the winter months, later this
month we shall be filling some of the potholes that have appeared.
If you spot any maintenance issues please do let us know.
Robert Weston

Churches Together in Berkshire
Christians in Politics’ directors Andy Flannagan and Colin Bloom will be
speaking at the annual meeting of Churches Together in Berkshire.
With the elections just round the corner, Andy and Colin will be
discussing Christian political engagement: talking testimony, theology
and taking a lead in the community.
When: 16th March 2015 from 19:30 – 21:30
Where: Wokingham Methodist Church, Rose Street Wokingham
Louise Cole, Berkshire Ecumenical Officer
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Messy Church at Park - in pictures
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photos: Suzy Weston & Rod King
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Climate Change - God And Us
I recently attended a Climate Change talk by Revd Dr Darrell D Hannah
who is an Anglican minister.
He has already made great strides in persuading the Church of England
to disinvest in fossil fuels.
This has been through a series of meetings which has yet to be voted on
by the General Synod. His talks and quiet demeanour demonstrate
what can be done by one person when they feel strongly about a
subject and with their enthusiasm 'gather others with them' to share in
how we should be looking after God's world.
Here are some of the facts he presented which I thought you might like
to know about.
• CO2 gases have risen from 350 ppm in May 1996 to a figures for
2014 of 400 ppm. PPm means parts per million and definitely
shows that temperatures are rising with wetter weather and
currently it measures 418ppm.
• Time is running out for us to save our earth.
• The 5 wettest years were 2000, 2012, 1954, 2014, 2008 and of
course these leads to the concern for the melting ice caps.
• Co2 is caused by the burning of fossil fuels e.g. coal/gas which
emit large levels of carbon dioxide.
• A rise above 2 degree C leads to irreversible climate change. It is
currently 0.8degree C above preindustrial levels. It is suspected to
rise 5-6% by the end of the century.
What we can do - think of our carbon footprint.
• Our speaker said he did not own a car and went everywhere on
his bike or if needed to visit out of the area by train and in limited
occasions by taxi. (This is not practical for everyone but maybe
food for thought).
• Eat locally produced meat/eat more vegetables and to reduce
the amounts of methane gas.
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What can individuals within churches do?
• Change to renewables be aware of different ways energy is
spoken about e.g. shale gas/fracking/marine and ask questions.
• We cannot do it on our own. Some of the developed countries
have an option to use solar panels rather than fossil fuels.
• Wind energy just seems a short term solution until other sustainable
sources are found. Even wood pellets need to come from
sustainable forests.
• Write to your MP
• Attend the 'Climate Change pilgrimage to Paris' in November
2015 culminating in joining together at the the United Nationals
Climate change conference.
• Source green energy within our homes e.g. Ecotricity 0800 302
302 or Opus Energy on 0843 634 3248 or on line. (These can work
our cheaper)
• Support 'Operation Noah' - a Christian ecumenical charity
devoted to finding ways to educate/communicate and prevent
global warming
If you are anxious about something you read e.g. The tar sands in
Canada which are causing global warming pollution, ask for more
information
Ask organisations to disinvest in fossil fuels and help to save our earth...
....and pray - the worse thing we can do is nothing!
Gaye Rees

REinspired, Messy Church and Wallpaper
If anyone has unused rolls/part rolls of wallpaper they no longer require
REinspired and Messy Church would love to receive them for their work
with the school children.
Please give to Carrie or Gaye
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House Group – so much more than Bible study
I felt compelled to write this article to hopefully encourage others to join
a church house group in case you are thinking just like I used to do.
I had thought of joining a house group for some time but various things
got in the way. When I was working I felt I didn’t have the time or the
energy to go out in the evenings but with hindsight I think it would have
given me more energy, enthusiasm and encouragement to deal with
the pressures of work and life. However, after I retired I did start to think
about it more and toyed with the idea to attend the Lent Study in
March of last year.
A friend from church said that she wanted to go too so I feel this was
my first gentle push in the right direction (although I don’t think the
friend did this intentionally). I thoroughly enjoyed the Lent Study,
attending all the sessions, and was very impressed with the house
groups who took it in turns to lead the Study each week. I thought
more and more about joining a house group and one in particular
seemed to stand out for me.
I learnt by chance from another church friend that this group’s numbers
were quite low at the time so maybe they would be glad of me. I
approached the contact person for the group still with a little
trepidation – I had questions – I didn’t drive, couldn’t possibly hold a
session at my house as my son wouldn’t like it as he is not religious and I
would feel uncomfortable. The answers came back, “No problem, we
can arrange to pick you up and take you home, you don’t need to
hold a session in your house – it doesn’t matter.”
So I attended my first session last May with still a little apprehension. I
had known most of the members of the house group for years but I
didn’t really know them as I hadn’t spent enough time with them in the
past.
Gradually I felt more and more comfortable and confident within the
group.
Nothing was compulsory – there was no pressure only
encouragement and support. We start off by having a mug of tea
(sometimes even cake!) and ask each other how our week has gone.
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We pray for each other and other people in our wider church and
community. Sensitive issues remain confidential within the group. We
have a particular Bible theme to follow each term.
There is humour – sometimes we burst into fits of laughter which is a real
tonic. We have other get togethers as well outside house group – e.g.
summer afternoon tea, Christmas nibbles and drinks, visit to a garden
centre and we are planning to go on a walk later in the year.
Also, when we were studying women of the Old Testament, one week
was about taking the initiative and hospitality. Two of the questions in
our booklets were to ask ourselves, “Am I waiting for certain possessions
or a certain lifestyle before exercising hospitality? What can you do
today to show hospitality?” Well this really struck a chord with me as,
although it wasn’t compulsory, I still hadn’t hosted a house group at my
house. I went home that night and really thought about this and tried
to find some honest answers.
The next evening I asked my son at dinner if he would mind if I invited
the house group round to our house one Monday night. “It’s religious”, I
said, “Bible study”. The answer came back, “Of course not mum, it’s
your house!” So the next Monday night at house group when we were
having our mug of tea and chatting before the Bible study I told the
group that I had a confession to make. I was a bit nervous but felt
confident that I was in safe hands and that they would understand. I
think they wondered what on earth I was going to say!
I confessed that the reason for not holding a session at my house was
not just to do with my son and I had asked him and he was fine with it. I
went on to explain that although I love my home, I feel it is quite
humble with lots of old things, a bit of clutter and no flat screen TV! I
went on to say that it sometimes feels cold in the depth of winter. The
reassurances came flooding back – “We like old things, we like a bit of
clutter, we can bring blankets and we’d love to come to your house.”
So last December I hosted my first session and even made a cake! I felt
so pleased that I had plucked up the courage to do it and now I take
my turn in hosting house groups.
I feel that the members of the group are now real friends and I am
gaining confidence in taking on little initiatives and being more
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involved in church life. I feel much more part of the church now even
though I have been a member for over 30 years.
Julia Marsh

Big Safari Day Out 2015
Pilots, the non-uniformed Christian organisation of the United Reformed
Church, is inviting the whole church to its next big day out on Saturday
16th May, to take place in a wild Safari, at West Midlands Safari and
Leisure Park.
The Pilots big day out is an opportunity for all Pilots, their friends, families,
groups and churches, from across England, Scotland and Wales, to
come together and celebrate being a Pilot for the day!
Karen Morrison, head of children and youth, said: “From time to time
Pilots organise big events to which the whole church is invited – this
year’s Safari will be another great opportunity to be a Pilot for the day
and enjoy the adventure and excitement involved in being part of a
Christian community coming together to explore the world.
“Plans for the event at the West Midlands Safari Park are well under
way and in addition to the safari and rides available in the theme park
there will be a programme of activities taking place in the Treetop
Pavilion for Pilots and Church groups to be involved with.”
Each Pilots Company and every United Reformed Church has been
sent a booking pack for this event – make sure to ask your church
secretary for the details, or contact the Pilots Desk on 020 7916 2020 or
email: pilots@urc.org.uk
Pilots is a Christian organisation open to all children and young people,
aged between 5 and 18 years old, find out more about how you can
get involved here. The Safari will take place Saturday 16 May 2015 from
10.00am – 5.00pm at the West Midlands Safari and Leisure Park.
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Ministerial Exchange
In July our Minister and his family will be flying off to Colorado, to do a
church/manse exchange for four weeks. In exchange the Rev Rick King
and his wife Linda and their three boys will be coming to Park URC for
four weeks – here’s a little more about Rick from the Longmont Church
website:
Rick has served as the Senior Minister of First Congregational UCC in
Longmont since 2008, when he and his family moved from Winona,
Minnesota, where Rick served as Pastor of First Congregational UCC for
ten years. His passion in ministry is helping the local church recover its
central focus on Faith Formation by helping people of all ages
encounter the Holy.
He sees the church as an extended family, and enjoys connecting
longtime people of faith with “de-churched” people returning to
organized religion after years away—including ministry with LGBT folk,
people in recovery, and through UCC Longmont’s focus on
homelessness and people living in poverty.
Rick is active with the St. Vrain Valley Safe Schools Coalition as it works
to make schools safer for all students. In April 2011, Boulder County
Public Health recognized Rick for this work with a Healthy Community
Award.
Ordained in 1990, Rick grew up in Alliance, Ohio, attending Western
Reserve Academy, Mount Union College, and Yale Divinity School. In
addition to Minnesota and Colorado, he’s served churches in Palatine,
Elmhurst, and Chicago, Illinois. Rick has also done technical writing,
taught English and writing to high schoolers, worked with homeless
youth with The Night Ministry in Chicago, and practiced for four years as
massage therapist.
Rick is married to Linda Kopecky, a health educator and phenomenal
cook, seamstress, gardener. They have three boys: Elijah, Samuel, and
Gabriel, all of whom are visiting Reading in July. They live in Longmont
with three cats, a guinea pig, and two mice. Rick can most often be
seen riding his 1988 Peugeot 12-speed just about everywhere, and he
enjoys hiking and camping with family, swimming, yoga, reading,
movies, and vegetarian food.
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Rick will be leading morning worship each Sunday in July and is looking
forward to his first ever experience of Messy Church.
Robert Weston

Easter Eggs
You may not be aware that boys as young as ten are trafficked to
perform the backbreaking and hazardous job of harvesting cocoa
beans in the Cote D'Ivoire, West Africa.
These cocoa beans are turned into the chocolate that we buy and
love from our local supermarkets. Please take action and ask
supermarkets to stock double the number of certified Easter eggs next
year.
As Easter approaches, supermarkets are gearing up to sell millions of
chocolate Easter eggs to customers like you and me. Easter eggs that
may be made with cocoa beans picked by the hand of a trafficked
child.
Supermarkets have enormous buying power and influence, we are
asking them to help end the trafficking of children by stocking more
certified chocolate eggs - those stamped with the Fairtrade, Rainforest
Alliance or UTZ Certified mark.
These certification marks show customers like you and me that the
chocolate has been made in monitored conditions that aim to prevent
the trafficking of children.
If anyone wishes to order a Fairtrade egg from the Meaningful
Chocolate Company they are priced at £3.99 ea and include an Easter
Story booklet within as well as chocolate buttons inside the egg which
is a good size.
Just have to remind everyone they have to be ordered from me or can
be purchased from Waitrose and RISC, Coop and other outlets. I think
that Cadburys will have a Fairtrade egg this year along with Marks and
Spencers but I have no idea of their prices.
Gaye
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A Date for your Diary - Park Church Camp 2015...

Spring Clean at Park URC
There are some parts of our building that need an annual clean –
especially those bits that are beyond the reach of our cleaners.
So we are looking for a team of volunteers who would be able to help
out on Saturday 14th March either in the morning or in the afternoon.
We will start off inside the church and in the gardens (if it is dry enough).
There will be a free ploughman’s lunch for all willing volunteers, please
let us know if you are coming so that we have enough lunches.
It would be helpful if you could bring cleaning cloths and/or vacuum
cleaner. We will have a list of tasks that you’ll be able to tackle.
Robert Weston
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Sympathy and Prayers for the Coptic Christians
Following the brutal murder of Coptic Christians in Libya, the Revd
David Tatem, the United Reformed Church secretary for ecumenical
and interfaith relations, offers the following reflection on behalf of the
URC:
“The ecumenical scene in the UK has long been enriched by the
presence of brothers and sisters of the Coptic Orthodox Church, so it is
with an especial sense of
grief that we have
learnt of the murder of
21
young
Coptic
Christians in Libya – by
the forces of IS. As fellow
Christians we extend our
deepest sympathy to the
families and friends of
those who have died
and stand with the
Coptic Church in its
determination to work
for peace.
“Hearing the news of the murders my mind has been taken back to the
experience at the end of January of attending a concert at the British
Museum. This was a celebration of 'Message of Peace', an initiative
from Egypt in which two choirs, one of Muslim Sufi singers and the other
a Christian Coptic choir, combined to sing together songs of peace
and hope – drawn from both traditions and in a specially created
fusion.
“It was a beautiful and powerful counter to the voices on whichever
side that can only curse the other or in the face of the brutality of IS,
define Islam as a religion of violence and intolerance. Above all it was a
prayer for peace and a demonstration not only that peace is possible
but of what peace can look and sound like when cacophony can be
turned to harmony.
“In a recent statement by Bishop Angaelos, General Bishops of the
Coptic Orthodox Church in the UK, he said: ‘While it may seem illogical
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or incomprehensible, we also pray for those who have carried out these
horrific crimes, that the value of God’s creation and human life may
become more evident to them, and in this realization, that the wider
effects of pain brought by this and other acts of brutality may be
realized avoided.
We pray for an end to the dehumanization of captives who become
mere commodities to be bartered, traded and negotiated with…’
“May we join Bishop Angaelos in his prayers – remembering all those
who have suffered, and continue to suffer, for their faith and beliefs –
and in the midst of such sorrow may we find hope in the promise that
there will one day be peace.”

Think, Pray, Vote
Delivering
a
keynote
address to nearly 400
people at the Love your
neighbour:
Think,
Pray,
Vote conference, Justin
Welby,
Archbishop of
Canterbury, has
urged
Christians to resist political
narratives that appeal to
self interest and vote for
the common good.
In his thoughtful speech,
Archbishop Justin said: “It’s impossible to love Jesus Christ and not to
care about the welfare of people in every respect.”
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Church Contacts

Minister:
Rev Robert Weston

office:

0118 926 5003

e-mail:

minister@parkurc.org.uk

e-mail:

churchsecretary@parkurc.org.uk

Church Secretary:
Roger Clark
Centre Manager:
Julie Cameron

phone:

0845 463 6426

e-mail:

centremanager@parkurc.org.uk

Magazine Editor:
Rod King

phone:

editor@parkurc.org.uk

e-mail:

Church Website:

www.parkurc.org.uk

Our church website is updated regularly and has details of the many
activities of the Church. You will also find some of the charities that we
support, with links to even more helpful websites.
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Regular Activities at Park
Sunday

1.00 pm
3.00 pm
4.00 pm
6.30 pm
7:00 pm

Worship
Young people’s groups & Crèche facilities
Holy Communion (1st Sunday)
Church of Zimbabwe International
Newlife Celebration Tamil Church
Worship at Sutton Court (1st Sunday of month)
Ignite Coffee & Cakes (in term-time)
Ignite Worship(in term-time)

Monday

9.30 am
10.00 am
1.45 pm
5.15 pm
6.45 pm
7.30 pm
8.00 pm

Park Mother & Toddlers Group
Monkey Music
Mayfield Singers
Beaver Scouts
Cub Scouts
Housegroup
Bujinkan Martial Arts

Tuesday

10:00 am
10:00 am
2.15 pm
2:00 pm
4.30 pm
5:00 pm
7:30 pm
7.30 pm
7.30 pm
7.30 pm
8.15 pm

Park 60+ Exercise
Happy Feet Footcare (every 6 weeks)
Friendship Club
Reading U3A Yoga (every 2 weeks)
Indian Dance Classes
Street Feet Dance
Earley Folk Dancing
Shaolin Fists Martial Arts
Badminton Club (Sept – March)
Housegroup
Aldbrickham Clog & Dance Group

Wednesday

9:30 am
10.00 am
12.00 pm
2.00 pm
5.30 pm
5.30 pm
7.00 pm
7.30 pm

Embroiderers’ Guild (monthly)
Park 60+ Exercise (12 noon seated session)
Reading Lunchtime Choir
Reading Macular Society (bi-monthly)
Beavers
First Class Learning
Scouts
Mostly G&S Singers

Thursday

11.00 am
2.00 pm
2.00 pm
2:00 pm
5:30 pm
5.30 pm
7.15 pm
7.15 pm
7.30 pm

Zumba Gold (Age UK)
U3A Madrigal Society (every 2 weeks)
Active Ageing
Reading Abbey Trefoil Group (4th Thurs of month)
Brownies
Rainbows
Guides
Senior Guides
Housegroup

Friday

9.45 am
6.30pm
9.00 am
9.30am
4.00pm
7:00 pm
7.30 pm

Zumba Fitness Class
Pilots
The Allenova Ballet School
Reading Seventh Day Adventist Community Group
Reading Community Gospel Choir
Footloose Line Dancing Group
FIZZANG(Youth Club)

Saturday

10.30 am
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